
THE BULLETIN 
  

Week Ending Friday 24th January 2020

Dear Parents,

Another beautifully positive and successful week has been manifest at Finborough, with so 
many great things taking place.

Across the start of the term all students have been challenged to exercise Habit 2 “Begin with 
the End in Mind” by writing a Mission Statement for the next decade. This has been an 
illuminating and inspiring activity, where children of all ages have been able to express their 
hopes and aspirations for the future. Facilitated by their teachers they have in many ways set 
out their hopes and dreams for life as 2030 approaches and whilst this will inevitably change 
and evolve with time, the exercise is of tremendous value as we encourage them to look 
forward and chart where they want to lead their life.

In lessons we have been celebrating great ‘Learnability’, highlighting specifically where they 
are leading their own learning and providing direct and affirmatory feedback to encourage 
them to continue what they are doing well and inspiring others to be hungry for the same 
positive feedback as we create a maelstrom of motivation. Next week continues on from this 
theme looking at the concept of ‘Hard Work’, helping all of our students to calibrate their 
understanding and personal drive favourably and continue to establish a powerful sustained 
ethic.



Continued… 

Outside of these powerful character building drives, we have enjoyed a wealth of activities this 
week including an incredibly energetic relay challenge completed by our Pre Prep and Prep 
School children in aid of the NSPCC. The commitment and determination in every child I saw 
taking part was magnificent. Yesterday evening our Sixth Form enjoyed our annual Burns 
Night with a highland feast of haggis, neeps and tatties, followed by a rather entertaining 
cèilidh.

I highlight only the tip of the iceberg of an outstanding week, regarding which I hope you enjoy 
reading all of the news and have a wonderful weekend. 

Best regards,

Steven Clark
Headmaster



Pre-Prep..
This week has been a very exciting week in Reception. Monday arrived with a visitor in the 
classroom. However it was a very unusual visitor. It was a T-Rex! We found that it had not 
only decided to visit our classroom but also make a nest and we are presuming laid an egg!! 
There was a big sign next to the nest instructing us not to touch the egg, which we have 
taken very seriously and left it alone. Tuesday came along and during the day the T-Rex had 
disappeared leaving the egg behind with another note stating gone to the woods be back 
soon. How peculiar! We had to then go on a dinosaur hunt looking for clues and once 
arriving in the forest found some very large footprints. One of them definitely belonged to the 
T-Rex however we were a little unsure of the others. Using our footprint guide we soon 
discovered who the other ones belonged to. Sure enough there had been many different 
dinosaurs visiting the forest. I think the T-Rex was worried about her egg. We spent the rest 
of the week waiting for the egg to hatch. Eggs take a long time to hatch!!!

Deputy Head Commendations  

Nursery - Percy HC - For excellent tidying up 
Prep 1 - James B - For excellent learnability

Prep 2- Olivia H - For a positive attitude to start of term
Prep 2 - Issac V - For excellent reading 

Prep 2 - Lachlan O - For fantastic handwriting 
     

Pre-Prep also did us proud throughout our NSPCC fundraiser. They all participated and 
were willing to have a go. They had great fun and all had a smile on their face. It was a 
fantastic event.



Prep School..

It seems a long time ago already, but on Tuesday the Prep and Pre-Prep children united 
in aid of the NSPCC. The 10 hour exercise-athon was a huge hit, far exceeding our 
expectations. The children were as keen as mustard to participate and were even asking 
if we could do a 24 hour challenge at some point! Well done to everyone involved, and 
thank you for all of your support.

The Learnability focus from our Finborough Flyer has been fully evident across lessons 
this week. Children eager to make the minor adjustments to their attitude, behaviour 
and work, to achieve better results. 



Prep School Continued..

Deputy Head Commendations  

Archie G (Prep 6) – Creative thinking in Science

Ethan F (Prep 5) – Independently researching and writing a poem

Henry K (Prep 5) – Being proactive

William B (Prep 4) – Outstanding Learnability in Science

Charlie K (Prep 4) – Outstanding coding in French

Harry H (Prep 3) – Having a growth mindset and can-do attitude

Oscar K (Prep 3) – Being proactive

Senior School..

At the end of last week, we held a special evening for Year 11/13 students and their 
parents to look at specific revision strategies that they can use in preparation for their 
forthcoming mock exams, and their real exams later in the summer. There was a fantastic 
turnout, and it was a truly inspirational occasion to see so many family groups working 
together to plan their revision time effectively. These students are now busily preparing 
their revision, and we hope to see the fruits of their labours in due course.


A small group of Year 11 students had the privilege of attending an ‘Academy Conference’ 
in Cambridge last Friday. This was aimed particularly at students with an interest in higher 
education, and consisted of a series of lectures including ‘Epistemology – knowing what 
you know’, ‘The Science of Happiness’, ‘The Philosophy of Love and Relationships’ and a 
debate on what is most important – a healthy body or a healthy mind. All students really 
enjoyed the day, and it led to lots of deep conversations on the way home!



All of our Year 7 students took part in their ESB English speaking award this week. This 
involved them having to stand up in front of their peers and some assessors to complete a 
talk on a subject of their choice, read a passage from a book, and recite a piece of poetry 
off by heart. Whilst there were some nervous faces beforehand, they all really excelled 
themselves and put in exceptional performances – We are really proud of them! We 
eagerly wait to hear our results when they are sent through next week.

Elsewhere, there has been the usual diverse range of lessons taking place this week. 
We have particularly enjoyed seeing some Year 7 planning renewable energy options for a 
remote island, as well as Year 10 students dissecting an eye in Biology!

Senior School Continued..



Sixth Form..
The Burns Night was a fabulous way to end 
the week. It's a favourite of our Sixth Form as 
we all join in and enjoy some traditional 
country dancing to a live Ceilidh band after a 
sumptuous meal.  We went more traditional 
this year; Alysha S read the traditional Selkirk 
Grace, followed by the haggis paraded in by 
Mr Clark. The honour of 'Addressing the 
Haggis' went to Dr Tunstall, every year we 
have borrowed his military dress sword for the 
occasion, and yet this is the first he has 
attended!  His performance was outstanding, if 
a little worrying when the poem commanded 
him to brandish his sword around!  After the 
main course, Alex A performed 'The immortal 
memory' (a fact about Robert Burns for us all 
to remember forever) and we had a smashing 
time listening to Tom P' 'Toast to the Lassies'.

A huge thank you to all involved in making this 
another amazing Sixth Form Formal Meal.

Which brings us nicely onto our Legend 
of the Week, or should we say Legends.   

We were very torn this week, but 
because of two very different reasons we 
decided to award both Maddy W and 
Shodai H the accolade. 

Shodai pretty much single handedly 
organised the elements students were in 
charge of for our Burns Night last night, 
he even stood up and made a little 
speech; for those who know Shodai an 
all round great achievement!  

Maddy, on the other hand is our Legend 
of the week, as she has consistently 
been demonstrating Gold and Platinum 
Learnability. She changed her paradigm 
a few months ago and is making the 
right choices; getting the balance right to 
enable her to complete her Head of 
Athelstan duties and plan for her year 
out next year whilst still managing to 
Sharpen the Saw!



Boarding..

We have had a jam packed fun filled week in boarding! Last weekend we enjoyed a great 
Bounce session on Saturday, and on Sunday we took full advantage of the beautiful 
weather and went down to the woods for a woodland walk and forest games. On Sunday 
we also enjoyed a cooking session on how to make Thai green curry with Miss Andrews, all 
the children were so proud of their food, it was delicious!  

On Wednesday the Year 11 and Sixth Form were treated to a trip to the cinema to watch 
1917 with Mr Clark!  

This weekend we will be off to Colchester for a few hours at Leisure world!  

Have a great weekend, 
The Boarding Team



Sporting Highlights..

Last Friday we held the ISA Cross Country East Anglia here at Finborough 
School. We had over 550 students running and the Top 10 from each race will 
go through to Nationals on Friday 20th March at Worksop College.

We have 12 runners who went through to the Finals.

Ollie S (Yr4), Adrian P (Yr4)
Bella B (Yr6), Johanna H (Yr6), Charlie S (Yr6)
Olive G (Yr7)
Louisa K (Yr8), Kevin Z (Yr8)
Teal W (Yr10)
Tom B (Yr11), Timmy A (Yr11)
William M (Yr12)

Congratulations to you all!! We look forward to following the next part of your 
ISA Cross Country journey. ! "



Dates for the Diary.. 

• Tuesday 28th January - NSPCC Celebration Assembly (Pre-Prep / Prep) 
• Wednesday 29th January - Sports Professionals Information Evening 
• Thursday 30th January - Senior School Open Morning - Year 6 
• Thursday 30th January - Year 9 Options Evening  
• Friday 31st January - Senior School Open Morning - Year 6 

• February Half Term Dates: 

     Monday 17th February 2020 -   Friday 21st February 2020 
     Boarders Return    -   Sunday 23rd February 2020 
     School Re-commences  -   Monday 24th February 2020 

Please see our Events Calendar on our website for additional dates of interest: 

Finborough School Events Calendar 

Don’t Forget to follow us on Social Media: TW TWFB INS

Important Information.. 

For all parents of students in Year 11, please see our Mock Exam 
Schedule by using the following link:

Mock Exams – February 2020 Timetable

https://www.finboroughschool.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/Mock-Exams-2020.pdf
https://twitter.com/HeadFinborough
https://www.facebook.com/Finboroughschool/
https://www.instagram.com/finborough_school/
https://twitter.com/FinboroughSch
https://www.finboroughschool.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/Mock-Exams-2020.pdf
https://www.instagram.com/finborough_school/
https://www.finboroughschool.co.uk/events-calender/
https://www.facebook.com/Finboroughschool/
https://twitter.com/HeadFinborough
https://twitter.com/FinboroughSch
https://www.finboroughschool.co.uk/events-calender/

